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Inentary School at Poplar Bluff,
She began her duties there
February 2.
Miss Venable is a graduate of
" Calloway County High School
'. and received her B. S. degree
. at i Murray State University Jan•
- uray 30 with a dodble major in
'elementary and special educe-
-‘tion.
• She did nine weeks student




pecial education certificate she
id nine weeks students teach-
g at the J. U. Kevil Center
d East College Elementary
hool at Mayfield.
Miss Venable is a 'member ui
ppa Delta Pi hernorary fra
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nited Press International In Our 41st Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucia. Community Newspaper









This morning a White Crowned
Sparrow visited our feeder.
This was a younger one than the
others that have been there.
His white stripe in the center
of his heed was narrower then
Musa.
There Is be other feeling than
Met whieb accompanies the
smiliillos that you have lost a
set of keys. This happened to
us over the weekend and the
more one becomes cognizant
that he has lost the keys, the
greeter is the odd kind of esnp
taxless that fills him.
You have all these things with
- locks on them and nothing with
' which to unite* them. Sort of
like having a whole bunch of
answers at. examinstion time
and you en in good shape If
tog Rik the right questions.
— -
-"We looked through all on-
eta, checked where we had
been, etc., MI to no avaik-
4 had that feeling all day Sat-
urday and Sunday that scene,
thing was wrong, lied it was.
This morning we felt in the
pocket of a raincoat we seldom
wear and there were the keys.
We coal know who put them
there.
We cooked some bacon this
morning that even amazed us
It was done to a golden brown
and we let the grease get all





Keen Johnson, 'Buried Today
RICHMOND, KY. (UPI) - Keen
Johnson, tamer Kentucky gover-
nor and V. S. Undersecretary of
Labor, was buried at Richmond
Cemetery today in cereies
attended by friends and reve.s
R, L. Cower, Health Pro-
gram Coordinator of Calloway
County, announced today that the
Mobile X-Ray unit will be at the
health department on Wednesday
February 11. Hours will be from
1000 a.m. until 12:00 noon and
from 1:00 p.m. until 3:00 p.m.
Every person over 18 years
of age is eligible for a chest
1-ray. If under 18 years of age
and have a positive skin test,
persons are also eligible, Coop-
er said.
No pregnant woman will be :-
rayed except by a doctor's wri-
tten request.
The public is urged to take
advantage of this service which
Is provided through the coopera-
tion of Elks Clubs of Kentucky,
State Department of Health, and
the Calloway County Health De.
partment.
Miss Venable Teaching





C. G. Morehead, renowned
artist of property, will be in
Murray on February 12 and will
make two appearances.
On the evening of February
12 he avill speak before - the
Kiwanis Club "ladies night" at
the clubhouse of the Murray
Woman's Club and on February
13 he will be at the Murray
Federal Savings and Loan As-
sociation to meet those persons
who might be interested in
painting.
Mr. Morehead ha* centered
his talents on reproducing build-
ing with his latest work "The
President's Office at the White
House". A popular reproductien
is "The Old Stone Inn & Tal-
bot Tavern" at Bardstown, Ken-
tucky.
"Call it primitive, or exacting
or meticulous, it is a technique
that produces architectural de-
tail in an almost three-dimen-
sional way. It has a charm that
brings out the personality of
inanimate buildings"
Mr. Morehead will have some
of his paintings on display as
well as some of the prints
which ha va proven so popular
in Kentucky and elsewhere. The
first five prints of the presi-
dent's office were presented to
President Nixon, and former
president's Johnson and Tru-
man and to the families of for-
mer president's Eisehonwer and
Kennedy.
Visitors to Murray Federal
Savings and Loan Association
here in Murray are invited to
come in to see Mr. Morehead,
to view his paintings and prints
and. to talk with him.
Including the top Democratic off-
icials of the state.
Johnson, who served as gover-
nor from 1939 until 1943 and as
Undersecretary of Labor from
1946 to 1947, died Saturday at
age 74. He had been in Pattie
A Clay Hospital here for 10
days as a result of a stroke
suffered two months ago.
Among those attending servic-
es was Lt. Gov, Wendell Ford
who called Keen "a real gentle-
man, a great Democrat and one
of the most outstanding officials
our state has had."„
Johnson served as lieutenant
governor of Kentucky from 1934
until 1939 under Goy, A. B.
Chandler, In October of 1939,
Chandler resigned as governor to
later become 1.7, S. Senator and
Keen served as governor for one
month before winning his own
term in office.
As U. S. Undersecretary of
Labor he served during the ad-
ministration of President Harry
S. Truman. ,
A. graduate of the University
of Kentucky with a bachelor's
()agree in Journalism, Johnson
served as a reporter for the
Lexington Herald and as editor
of newspapers at Elizabethtown
and Lawrenceburg before buying
half interest in the Richmond
Daily Register.
He served as editor of the
Register from 1925 until 1939,
with his name Listed as editor
(Continued on Page Tye)
Richard V. Farrell
Serving On Carrier
In Caribbean Sea -
(28DK0486) USS AMERICA
(111174C) Feb. -2 - Navy Petty
Officer Third Class Richard V.
Farrell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard- W. Farrell of 1804 Pop-
lar St., Murray, Ky., is serving
aboard the aircraft carrier USS
America in the Caribbeag area
off the coast of Quantanamo,
Cuba.
The carrier's 5,000-man crew
is conducting intensive ship-
board training and operations
with the aircraft of the ship's
air wing in preparation for their
forthcoming Operational Read-





U. S. ARMY, Vietnam (AHT-
NC) - Army Private First
Class Blaine A. Harrison, 22,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Avery Har-
rison, Route 2, Farmington, Ky.,
was assigned , Dec. 18 to the
720th Military Police, Battalion
near Long Binh, Vietnam, as a
military policeman.
His wife, Nancy, lives at 110
Lincoln Drive, Mayfield, Ky..
"MEART-DAYS-FOR-BUSINESS"-A special fund raising drive
Is being conducted throughout Murray during the nest two
weeks of February. Pictured (from left) are Mrs. Ottls Patton,
Murray-Calloway County Heart Anieciation vice-chairman; Mrs.
Willard Ails, Murray-Calloway County chairman, and Mrs. Ed
Thomas, special events chairman.
Letter to the Editor
The Ledger az Times
Dew Editor:
You expressed my sentiments
exactly, only in abetter way, in
your editorial of Jan. 27, regard-
ing the Student Government de-
manding the resignation of Miss
Lillian Tate, Dean of Women.
I hope that you continue to keep
your subscribers, the taxpayers
and interested people informed






The Murray Unit of the Nat-
ional Hairdressers and Cosmet-
ologists will meet tonight (Mon-
day) at 7:30 P.iehL at - Flreda
Steely's Shop .in the Kingswood
Subdivision. The dress will be
casual and there will be a door
prize.
Mrs.
In!'  red hi Wreck
:i
Mrs. 'Galen (Lottie) Trevathan
Murray Route Seven, Wis-
11 Road, was treated at the
rgency room of the - Mw-
-Calloway County Hospital
Sunday at ten a.
. She had an injury to the
head, but was not admitted to
the hospital. She was injured
in an accident on the Wiswell
Road Sunday morning in front
at the Ansel Griffin home.
Sheriff Clyde Steele was at
the scene of the accident and
Mid Mrs. Trevathan was a pas-
senger in the ear with her hus-
band ;who was driving a Ford
model car.
The sheriff said Terry Cole
was sitting on the right hand
side of the road with his car's
blinker lights on wating to push
N n et attie 
cariNilzalidamalet
11Ie car was hit by
the Trevathan car.
Damage was reported to both
oars.
Education Receives 71%
Of County's Tax Dollar
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Feb. 9, - What
does it take, in the way of
money, to meet Calloway Co-
unty's educational needs? How





Murray business and profess-
ional men will be given anoppor-
tunny to speed the fight against
heart and blood vessel diseases;
in a special solicitation, known
as "Heart-Days-for-Business."
This canvas of the city will be
carried out during the next two
weeks by Heart Fund volunteers,
It was announced today by Mrs.
Willard Ails, 1970 Murray-Callo-
way County chairman. The bus-
iness district canvas will be
headed by Mrs. Offis Patton, Co--
unty vice-chairman.
Mrs. Patton said that the heart
and blood vessel diseases repro-
sent the greatest single source
of lost time to business and Indus-
fry, and a gift to the Heart Fund
is one of the best business invest-
ments you can make.
"Much-progress has been ach-
ieved, as indicated by idedee.se
of 20 per cent in the mortality
rate applying to Americans aged
below 65 since 1950. But much
remains to be done, as is evident
from the fact diseases oi
the heart and . s vessels are
still responsible for more than
half of all death," stated Mrs.
Patton. "Also, Heart Research,
through heart fund dollars has
made great advances. The future
promises even greater discover-
ies and techniques - provided
funds are available."
The Heart Fund volunteers will
visit downtown business offices
stores, professional offices and
shopping centers to receive your
Heart Fund contributions.
What proportion of the local meet the ever-growing demand. rest; thirteen great grandchildr-
budget', goes for school con- A Federal study of expenda en; one great great grandchild;
structiob and maintenance, for tures for education at the lo- sixteen nieces and nephews.
teachers salaries and for other cal level, covering all parts of One son, Arils.. Byars, pre.
school costa? the country, shows that such! (Continued on 0•110.4,:iwo)Just as in most other Neom- Loafs usually amount to nearly;
,zs much as all other costs corm:
Miss Sharon Venable, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. yea- Local Chamber Issues Warningable of Murray Route One, is
now teaching the first grade
at the Willimson-Kennedy Elc- On Deceptive Contests In Area
Deceptive contests are being
used to lure consumers into
buying sewing raachiees or ster-
eo consoles at inflated prices,
the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce said. today in a public
warning.
James L. Johnson, Executive
Secretary of the Chamber, af
filiated through membership
with the National Better Busi-
ness Bureau, said the promo-
tions promise to award winners
machines either "free" or at
substantial savings.
As usual, according to NBBB,
there is a gimmick.
Hazel School PTA To
Hold Regular Meeting
The Hazel Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association has
rescheduled its meeting for
Thursday, February 12 at se-
ven p. m at the school. -
In charge of the program will
be the fifth grade, Mrs. Louise
Outland, teacher, and the sixth Hospital Patient
grade, Mrs. Charlene Curd.
teacher. Brenda Towery; five year old
the homeroom mothers of daughter of Ma. and Mra, rang'
those grade, will be in charge Towery, Route one, Murray, isa
of the social hour. patient. in the Western Baptist
.aptsceding-the...meeting the- Hospital, ,..-P.aducah,-wkegie she
.execuUte.. board: Alit.. meet Jil.....uttdmaresit- surgery on .1;
el 30 p m Her room-number is 336.
• •
In some promotions, notices
are mailed telling recipients
that their "lucky" telephone
number of license number en-
titles them to a "free" sewing
machine or stereo. The catch
is that they must buy a "ser-
vice and instruction policy" to
receive the prize. The value Da,
the merchandise is stated to be
far greater than the cost of
the pDlir. NBBB says the "na-
tionally advertised price" of the
merchandise is inflated anch.not
one established in the market
plre.
Another type of promotion is
a simple puzzle that offers a
sewing machine as first prize
and a "discount certificate" as
second prize. NBBB says that
nearly every participant .receiv-
es a certificate, regardless of
whether he gave the right 
swer.
As in other contests, the value
of the prize is said to be lia.sed




In Calloway County, the fig- .
Funeral Today For
.:res indicate, approximately' n' Fred Humphreysaercent of all public spendi g
Dr. ,marty Elizabeth Bell, Pro.. 1.1s unfoirtieesauctahteion. 
proportion 
posortmione coni
lessor- of Education at Murra,- a:meal/hat lower than that and,
State University was honored re- ,e others, quite a bit more.
Nationally, the average is 48
aercent. It is 60 percent in the
(Continued on Page Two),
Lawn Rayburn Is
Claimed By Death
Liltsurn Rayburn of 410 So
uth Sixth Street passed away
Sunday at 5:25 p. m. at the
'Murray-Calloway County Hospi•
tal. His death followed an ex-
tended illness.
. He was 74 years of age and
was a retired fanner and sales-
man. He was born May 13, 1895,
.n Kentucky and his parents
were Frank Rayburn and Alice
anderwood Rayburn.
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Bell The deceased was a member
candy by being included in do it the First Baptist Church.
and Successha 
Helen Sledd Rayburn of 410
Survivors ate- his wife. Mrs.
1970 publication of "Creativ,
the World". 
Personalities oh iouth Sixth Street, Murray. one
A biography of ur. Bell wir 
a) Roberts 
Mrs. Ttuimrraasy,(Alunn)uette-
aPPeaa in this - publication rtle clime: two grandchildren, Mrs.
only Publication of its kind in tja
world. The volume lists person: aoberts o-f Cleary,.
anna Beth Cotton and Edwards
who are leaders in their profess- :treat grandchild,ate-frhakd.LICoottnoen
ion. a Clearwater. Fla, 7
The criterion listed for inolus- Funeral sem:ices wilt be held
ion in this annual book takes inta Cuesday at two p m. at the
account creativeness, eapaaaa hapel of the J H Churchill
to discover, moving With erjeray atineral Home with Ur 11 a
and direction, the taking of f•rai- ''hues officiating.
five action, a balanceofheiehten- Burial will be in the Murray
ed sensitivity and creative eN. vemetery. with the .irrange-
pression.and othtcrixtintgluprolv...76141ay H. 1.:h urthsii










reported injured in a two ear
accident that occurred Satur-
day at 4:15 p. m. on North 18th
Street, according to the Meat
filed by the investigating of-
ficers oil the Murray Pe_ lice De-
partment.
Futrell was treated for aa
abrasion to the right leg at the
Dies On Saturday NptiutarYsturtciz County Ro.of-
fcials.
Mrs. Gleaner Byars of 744





Nash Drive, Murray, was claitn-
unty Bospihe where she had been
a patient since January 1. - Futrell.
Triumph motorcycle driven by
She ns the wife of Beanie
 Byars who died July 1, 1957. istigcanoicrthe "oidn GNhoazitharilr3thwaelStreg:
She was a member of the Grace and had stopped for the red
Baptist Church, Mrs. Byars was light with several cars between
born September 25, 1880, in Hen- han and the light. Futrell didn't
ry County, Tenn., and her paren- see the Ghazarian car stopped
ts were James Osborn Wilson in time to avoid colliding with
and Elizabeth Lamb WilsOn, the car.
Survivors include three daugh- Damage to the car was on
munities across the country- ters, Mrs. Odle (Ola) Morris, the rear end and to the motor
the largest as 'well as the small-,744 Nash Drive Murray, Mrs, cycle on the front end.
eat-local officials are faced f J. C. (Reba) Pase:hall of Warren, Two other accident reports
with the problem of providing. Mich. and Mrs. Fred (Inez)Smia were filed by police ,officers on
with the amount of money avail- th, 726 Nash Drive, Murray; one Saturday.
able, sufficient educational fa- son, Holton Byars of Highland Cars involved in a collision
cilities and opportunities to Park, Mich., eight grandchild at 9:11 a. m. were a 1969 Pont-
iac ..four door sedan owned by
Henry A. Petter Supply Com-
pany and driven by Grover D.
Gish of Humboldt, Tenn., and
a 1968 Chevrolet two door
hardtop owned by Dwain Tay-
lor Chearolet and driven by
John Tom Taylor of Murray
Route Four.
Gish, going south on 10th
(Continued on Parse Iwo)
'the Calloway County Board Of
Education in cooperation with the
Kentucky Department of Special
Education, Division of Speech and
Hearing, began its program of
speech and hearing therapy last
seek In the Calloway County ele-
mentary schools - Almo, Hazel,
Kirksey, Faxon, Lynn Grove and
New Concord,
This new program is designed
primarily to help those children
In the county schools who have
difficulties either with their spe-
aking, hearing or both.
The need for such a program
in Calloway County was recogniz-
ed after a detailed study showed
there to be a high percent of
children with defective speech
and or hearing in our Monty
schools.
Help will be given to those
children whose speech is so di-
fferent from that of the other
children that it is difficult to
understand, calls attention to it-
self, or causes the child to feel
different from his classmates.
Coordinating the program in
Calloway County will be Mrs.
Thomas (Dixie) Hopkins of Imur-
ray.
Mrs. Hopkins is a graduate
of Murray State University and
received her B. S. Degree in





Miss Narita Ana Camay is
the winner from Calloway Co-
unty in the Conservation Essay
contest sponsored by the Cour-
ier-Journal, Louisville Times,
and WHAS, Inc., in cooperation
with the Kentucky Association
of Soil and Water Conservation
Districts and the Kentucky De-
partment of Education.
She was the winner of a
$25.00 U. S. Savings bond and
will be presented a special
certificate of achievement by
her Faxon School principal,
Billy Dale Outland, in a chapel
program there.
The subject of the essay con-
test was "Water Conservation
-Its Effect on My Coconumity".
Miss Cassity was the school
winner last year, but this year
went on to win the county con-
test.
Miss Cassity, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Cassity, Jr., is
In the seventh grade and is an
honor student at Faxon School.
Death claimed the life of
Fred Humphrey; of 5091/2 South
Sixth Street, Murray, on Sat-
urday at four p. m. at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
Mr. Humphreys, age 73, was
a member of the Salem Baptist
Church. He was born May 13,
1896 in Calloway County and
his parents were the late Mil
bans Humphreys and Jane Jack
son Humphreys.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Pearl Smother
man Humphreys; two daught
ters, Mrs. Chester Finch af St.
Louis, Mo., and Mrs. Truman
Young, 1305 Sycamore Street,
Murray; two sons, Dorris Hum
phreys of St. Louis, Mo., and
Davie Humphreys of Hazel;
three sisters, Mrs. Clara Todd
and Mrs. Genora Hamlett of
Murray and Mrs. Anise Orr of
Hazel; eight grandchildren;
three great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
today at 2:30 p. m. at the South
Pleasant Grove United Metho-
dist 'Church with Rev. James
Beane and Rev. Harold Smoth-
erman officiating.
l'allbearers were • Joe Bill
Todd, Elisha Orr, Euel Orr,
Buddy Humphreys, Lowell Key.
and Bill Hill. Burial was in ate
church cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Max H.
Churchill ; Funeral Home.
FOUR-CITED





SAIGON (UPI) - For the
fourth successive day, Allied
troops clashed today with North
Vietnamese forces attempting
to push into South Vietnam
from Cambodian bases, milita-
ry spokesmen said.
They said a U.S. patrol boat
apparently trying to keep track
of the infiltration strayed into
Cambodia on the Mekong River
TKrsday and was captured. Its
Four perwns %%ere cited by
the Murray Police Department
an Saturday and Sunday, They:
were IWO, f45IPPIKUltos4119r, few
for unnecessary nose. 
AmateurRadio Novice
Classes Start Here
five-man crew was arrested.
Civilian Irregular Defense
Group (CMG) mercenaries led
by American Green Bets
killed 15 Communist troops
today in the renewed fighting
on the Mekong Delta's Plain of
Reeds near the Cambodisua
frontier.
Since fighting in the region of
wild marshes 60 miles west of
Saigon and six miles from the
Cambocilan border began Fri-
day night, the irregulars,
backed by heavy Allied air
strikes, have reported killing
117 North Vietnamese seldiers.
Military sources said the
cur, lost 22 killed and 25
wounciee in the actions,
U.S. military sources said as
Many as five North Vietnamese
regiments made up of 12,000
men have been moved into the
Mekong Delta or nearby
Cambodian sanctuaries since
ast sumther to bolster Viet
COng forces, The .sources said
they may be preparing a major
(continued en Page Twe)
The HAM Radio Club of Murray
will begin classes for %vice
Class at 7:00 p.m. code practice
up to five words per minute,
and five to thirteen words per
minute at 7:30 p.m. at the Eleo.
troaIciiearch Center on Chest-
nut St. (Old Kindergarten)a Cla-
sses will be held on Monday thr-
ough Fr Ida)'.
Wednesday evening , Feb. 11
at 7:30 p.m. a club business
meeting and the program will
feature a film "The Effects of
tr. loseasekeze.on. Radio, Wave
tPyopotatioo", All ;iatosted
persons" are invited to attend.
FREE PET
A good home Is needed for a
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Dr. Ralph E. Lapp, a nuclear physicist who
opposes the nation's proposal for expanding the antiballistic
missile ABM system, meaning how the United States' "overkill"
armaments capabilities are based on "extreme assumptions" of
Russian military accuracy:
"The Defense Department has concocted a mathematical night-
mare in theorizing that the Soviets would fire SS9's with multiple
warheads to annihilate the U. S. Minuteman force. The highest
defense authorities have specified that 420 S59's could knock out
95 per cent of all our 1,000 laodbased ICBM's."
WASHINGTON - Former Attorney General Ramsey Clark,
who said the Supreme Court oomination of Judge G. Harrold Cars-
well is "a sad one for this country," answering a query for his
"Impression" of President Nixon's nominee:
"No, I have no impression at all. That- means something,
because I had a clear impression of those judges who we thought
wore particularly effective in fulfilling the rights of American
citizens And there were a good many in the South."
THE LEDGER & TIMFs — 
MURRAY, ILICNTUCKY
Local Chamber
(Continued From Page 1)
on "nationally advertised p
es," which NBBB says are fic-
titious and usually inflated sev-
eral times over the prices at
which the sewing machines act-
ually are being bold.
A promotion thought to have
started on the West Coast sends
slot machine symbols, minia-
ture poker hands, or a list of
numbers arranged to look like
a lottery listing.
Thus a "winning hand, "lucky
number" or "jackpot" entitles
the recipient to a "free" sew-
ing machine or stereo console
(provided he buys a "service
and instruction policy" or the
required number of record al-
bums), a discount certificate,
or a combination of both.
Sometimes a bottle of per-
fume and a "free Las Vegas va-
cation" are thrown in. These
"vacations" normally are fumn-
ced partially by the customer,
who pays a $12 or $15 registra-
tion fee, and partially by real
estate promoters, who require
the recipient to listen to a sales
pitch.
The "free vacation" amounts
to only a discount on the room
rental, with the "viinrier" pay-
ing the round-trip fare, meals.
tips and taxes.
As in similar promotions,
NBBB states, the stated value
of the merchandise M inflated
savings are illusory, and the
promotions are of suteament du-
ration to establish a package




ts, all of these promotions
are really misleading methods
for seeing merchandise to un-
witting consumers.
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, - Formes Gov, George C. Wallace, telling
11,000 "concerned parents" at a rally against school desegregation
court rulings that concerted political action will restore "freedom
of choice" school districting:
"They may call us bigots and rednecks, hot! tell the Republicans
and Democrats alike that it doesn't matter what color our neck is-
you're going to get off it."
NEW YORK - Patrolman Eugene Flood, who took a live bomb
found at the world headquarters at the General Electric Co. and
carried it to a special police bomb removal truck, recounting his
feelings with a sigh:
"I was nervous, real nervous."
Bible Thought for Today
Blessed be the' Lord, because he bath heard the voice of my
supplications.- Psalm 28:6.
• We need not live as if we were orphans in an alien
 world with
no Fatter in Heaven to comfort and sustain us.
Down the
arden Path
• '•• • - 4.7
•
1.11
By MR& W. P. WILLIAMS
I am still fascinated by the Gardner's 
Almanac", which was
article in Flower and Garden
Magazine of January lie by
Gertrude B. Foster, that I find a
few more interesting facts about
John Evelyn, the English hor-
ticulturist.
He was one of the first to use
hot beds, or coldframes, and
cautioned about protecting them
from rain, as it said "for cool him
you may easily." I suppose he
meant you could chill a cold-
frame if a cold rain beat upon it
too hard.
He gave a rule for bringing
plants out of the hothouse, saying
''I give them this for a rule, the
most infallible; Thst they ob-
serve the mulberry tree, when it
begins to put forth and open the
leaves, ( be it earlier or later)
bring your oranges etc, boldly out
at 'the conservatory: 'Tis your
only season to transplant and
-emove them." this was listed
inder things to be done in May.
But the thing that impressed
TIC is that no matter what the
rear, there have always been
reople who were interested in
mproving our world of nature.
!trough hard work, consistent
xi:search and imagination, of
each people we find myriads of
gents available to us today.
We owe a great deal to folks
Ike John Evelyn and his
'Kalendarium Hortense or the
SEEN & HEARD . . .
Calloway County High School
Releases 3rd Period Honor Roll
The Calloway County High
School honor roll for the 3rd
six weeks has been released In
prinicpal Howard Crittenden
Those students making all As
and/or B's are qualified for the
honor roll. All students making
all A's will be signified by •.
The six weeks honor roll
students are as follows:
Freshman: Stacy Adams, Dalr
Arnold, Gayle Breath, Sherry
Bucy, Debra Crick, Lee Crutch-
field, Danny Cossey*, Wesle„
Davis, Keith Dowdy, Armita
Duncan, Jerry Duncan, Marsha
Ernstberger, Evie Erwin, Dar-
rell Gibson, Beverly Hayed, Vic-
ki Humphreys, James Jarrett,
Kathey Kelly, Gary Lewis, How-
ard Glen Mathis, Debbie Gail
Mathis, Barbara Oakey, Darlent
Oliver, Byron Roller, Emily
Ross, Paulette Ross, Robert




Vicki Bolen, Freda Brandon,
Carol Burkeen, Teresa Byerly,
Marsha Conley, Rita Cook Kim-
bro, Jimmy Dodson, Barbara
DuLac, Carla Elkins, Randal
Guthrie, Kathryn Hardie, Kathy
Hopkins, Izetta Jones. Edith
(Continued From Page 1)
soaked up by putting a news-
paper on the counter and put-
ting a sheet of paper towel on
top of that This pulled out all
the excess grease. The thought
flashed through our mind that
we would enter our cooked ba-
con in any contest.
Coming to work this morning a
MeadcwILrk crcuched dawn in
the weeds along side the road.
His hack blended in well with
the grass and weeds and he
kept his head down. He was se-
cure in the knowledge that he
was well hidden from the gaze
of most anyone.
as the fly leaf said, "Directing
what he is to do monthly through
the year; and what fruits and
flowers are in Prime."
With January behind us, and
only the chill of February yet to
come, I always feel that the worst
is behind us. Of course I am often
wrsagand we may find ourselves
frozen in again during this
month. But at least the crocus are
sprouting, and it will take only a
few days of fairly warm sunshine
to find the forsythia buds
swelling, the maple trees getting
knobby and a thousand other
reminders that spring is not
nearly as far away as it has been.
It is strange how each year we
eagerly search for the rebirth of
nature, as if we have never seen
it before. Perhaps it is because
we have seen it before and know
what it means and know how
beautiful it is, that we long for it
after the bareness of winter.
I do know whet a thrill it gave
me last week to find one tiny
crocus blossom that braved the
snow and ice. Somehow it inpde
me realize that these little bulbs
are fulfilling their purphee and
reason for existenee and should
put to shame some of us human
beings who neglect our talents
and fail in reaching our potential.
We cgs learn a lot from nature
in a ta aspects.
ALMAINAL..
Today is Monday, F. 9, the
40th day of 1970 ytth 325 to
fellow.
The moo:. is hilts new phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Jupiter.
• Thavavenim stars are'Venus,
Sattfin and Mars.
on this day in history
In 1825 the House elected
John Quincy Adanis as pres-
ident after -no candidate in 
the
- i'.-etittier" erection-- 
-
electoral majority.
In 1900 a total of 
7,000
construction workerS
voted to strike for an 
eight-hour
Joaquin Miller ' arrow,- -
man who lives for self alone
lives for the meanest mortal
knovh."
day..
In 1943 Japan evacuated
Guadalcanal in the face of
overwhelming American milita-
ry superiority.
In 1950 Sen. Joseph McCarthy
charged that the State Departr
meat was Infested with commu-
nists.
In .1968° President Johnson
sent Cyrus Vance to South
Korea as a special representa-
tive in the Pueblo crisis.
A fast supper may be achiev-
ed by slipping a frozen Mexican
dinner into the oven. Not bad
at all.
Almo Basketball Teams
Are Hosts For Kirksey
Today's
tock Market
NEW YORK (UPI) —StOckS
opened higher today in mode-
ate turnover.
Hopes for a rollback in
record .high Interest retes
helped the market to its first
weekly advance of the year last
week. But analysts noted that it
will take more than hope if
stocks are to score any
appreciable gains. The general
consensus was the list would
trade narrnwly until definite
signs of easier credit appeared.
Shortly after the opening, the
U P1 marketwide indicator
shared a gain of 0,48 per cent
on 413 issues crossing the latpe,.
Of these, 235 gainena. and T1
declined.
University Computing rosh
to 643,s while Litton picked
up 11,4 2:1", and Motorola IS to
130%. Texas Instruments added
1,2 to 125,I, and Westinghouse
14 tO 568.
The Almo Elementary School
'PTA men's and women's basket-
ball teams will be hosts to the
Kirksey teams on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 10, at seven p.m. at Almo,
Polly McGinnis the coach for
the Almo women and Gene Starks
Is the coach for the Almo men.
Coaches for Kirksey are Bill
Crick and Buddy Anderson.
The public is invited to attend,
Services Held Sunday
For Mrs. Mamie Henry
Funeral services for Mrs. Ma-
mie Henry of Murray Route"
Five were held Sunday at 2:30
p. in. at the chapel of the Max
H. Chun:Mill Funeral Home with
Bro. Henry Hargis and Bro
Dean Crutchfield officiating
Grandsons wryed as pallbear
ers and burial was in the Hicks
Cemetery with the arrange
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Henry, age 82, died Fri
day at the Murray-Calloway Co
nty Hospital. She was a mem
er of the Pleasant Valley Chur
h of Christ 'and was born Oc
dber 28, 1887 in McKenzie.
enn. Her parents were Corrwl
bus O'Neill and Margartt In
gram O'Ner11. Her husband,
Charlie Henry, died October 6.
1968.
Survivors are three daught
ers, Mesdames Audalene Me
Cutcheon and Mrs. Jim McCuis
ton of Murray Route Five and
Mrs Beauton Fitt of 706 Mea-
owlane, Murray; two sons, M
W. Henry of Murray Route
our and Rayford Henry of
Murray Route Five: one niece,
cs .Clella Mae Carter Of Mc'
Kenzie,' Tenn , ten grandthil-
ren, 'tour great grandchildren.
In the oil group, Cities
Service climbed 1 4 to 35,
Standard of California '8 to
2578, and Atlantic Richfield 1
to 681 4 . J etley Standard was
unchanged ar 51,2, with Oc-
cidental also unchanged at 21.
Standard of Indiana rose 'a to
39, but Shell lost a to 37.
Among the motors, Chrysler
tacked on Vs to 27, and Ford%
to 38e, American Motors
gained 14 to 834. General
Motors was unchanged at 653h .
Du Pont picked up 1 .1 to 90's
in the chemicals, while U.S.
Steel gained 31 to 34 in its
group.
TWA advanced 3,1I AO 18,2
among the airlines , and Boeing
was steady at 213$ in the aero-
space group.
ItIOUght for - the- -day: 
onimg,Ilawara.
swill's population increased by
bout I; per rent annually, or
wire the national average
One Injured II IP •
(Continued From Pao. Ii
Street, stopped for the stop
sign at Poplar Street, but failed
-to see the Taylor car going
west on Poplar Street, accord-
ing to the ponce report. Tay•
lor applied his brakes but the
coHision occurred, the police
report said.
Damage to the Gish car was
on the left side and to the
Taylor car on the front end.
Involved in another Saturday
collision were • a 1964 Buick
four door driven by- Charles
Edward Elkins of FarmIngton
Route One, and a 1956 Chevro-
let two door driven by Mitzi
Cook Lax of 906 Pogue--atvett
ue, Murray
Elkins was making a left turn
off South 12th Street into Jer-
ry's Restaurant when Mrs. Lax.
also aping south, hit the Beck
in the right rear, accOrding to
the police repert.
Datii-age to the Elkins ear was
on the right rear fender and
back light, and te the Lax .car
on the left front fender an
head light.
Litchfield, Susan McCann`, De-
bora Miller, Sherry Mitchell,
Sandra Moody, Sandra Orten,
Mark Paschall, Lisa Perrin, Ta-
res Roach, Debbie Rogers, Pat
Ross, Johnny Stockdale, An-
nette Strode, Glenda Stubble-
field, Patricia Tabors, Billy
Usrey, 'Carla Watkins.
Juniors: Kay Adams, Linda
Arnold, Barbara Brittain*, Jan
Brower*, Vicky Boggess, Jerry
Chapman, Maxine Colson*, Ke-
vin Cooper, David Coursey, Jill
Craig', Jimmy Emerson, Deb-
bie Erwin, Timothy Fannin, /Le-
ta Futrell, Daniel Guy, Shirley
Hays, Lou Jean Henson, Danny
Joe Herndon, Patsy Hopkins,
Janie Hughes', Terry Lee, Gin-
ny Locke, Cathy Maddox, Lani
Majors, Jo Ann Ordiway, Don-
ald Peal, Junior Puckett, Dene-
cia Ramsey, Gary Edd Raspber-
ry, Marsha Jo Roberts, Joan
Robinson, Pete Ftoney, Karen
Rule, Yvonne Starks, Linda
Stubblefield', Kenneth Suiter,
Shelia Thorne, Robert Waters
Eva Williams.
Seniors: Don Bailey, Rut h
Ann Barrow, Martha Beale
Star Black, Jackie Pudko, Max
Cleaver, Cynthia Cooper*, De
anna Cooper, Katie Counts,
Gary Crutchfield, Debra Dixion,
Mary Duncan, Wanda Garrett,
Lottie Hale, 'Carolyn Houston,
Mark James, Jeanne Jarrett',
Gayle Johnson, Glenda Kelly,
Glenda Lee, Kathy Lovett, She-
ila Marshall, Debby Jo Mathis,
'Edith Ann Mathis, Brenda Mil-
itiTatike--Tdoody, Elizabeth Nan'
ce, Betsy Riley', Barbara Rose,
Kathy Stubblefield, Cathy Un-
derhill, Sharon Underwood, Car-
olyn Venable, Ellen Wesson.
TREATED AT HOSPITAL
Charles Mike Ryan of Glen
dale Road, age IS, was treated
at the emergency -rooln of the
Murray-Calloway County I los-
pital on Friday at four p m-
atter being in an automobile




an injury to the back, .accord-
ma to the hospital offtelals.Ut
was release'd after treatment.
Mrs. Byars
(Continued From Page 1)
ceded his' mother In death On
July 28, 1964.
The funeral was held today
at two p.m. at the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
with Rev. Loyd Wilson officiat-
ing.
Grandsons served as pallbear-
ers and burial was in the Oaks
Grove Cemetery in Henry County
with the arrangements by the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home.
Education ...
(Continued From Page 1)
State a Kentucky.
The analysis of local govern-
mental expenditures, made ev-
ery five years, is based upon
data compiled by the Depart-
ment of Commerce for its cur-
rent "Census of Governments."
The previous one was in 1962.
The report shows that total
spending in Calloway County
for public purposes amounted
to $89 per local resident in the
year. Of this, $63 was for edu-
cation.
In other counties, across the
country, the per-capita cost of
education averaged $146. Thro-
ughout Kentucky, it came to
$107 at the local level.
According to a survey of 1.-
200 school districts, made by
School Management Magazine,
the average, school is spending
13 percent more per pupil this
year than last.
The current outlay is $582
per elementary pupil, compar-
ed with $516 in 1969, and $757
per secondary pupil, as against
WI previously.
The increase has had little
effect, however, on the quality
and quantity of education that
children receive, it finds. The
extra money represents high-
er operating costs.
"Until inflation cools down,
school districts that incre
spending will, in effect, sim




(Continued From Pees 1)
test for South Vietnamese units
in the delta.
The U.S. Command said
American troop strength in
Vietnam declined by only 400
men last week in advance of
the third phase withdrawal of
50,000 American servicemen.
Spokesmen said there were
472,100 troops on duty in the
war zone as of Feb. 5.
About 3,000 Marines have
been withdrawn from Vietnam
In the first of the third phase
pullout but the reduction has
not yet been reflected in official
records because of bookkeeping
red tape, officials said.
Elsewhere in Vietnam, com-
muniques reported light and
scattered ground fighting in the
hours lollowing the end of the
Viet Cong's four-day Tot truce.
Allied forces reported killing
160 Communist troops Sunday
while suffering one killed and
14 wounded.
The Communist standdown
ended at 7 a.m, today (6 p.m.
EST Sunday). U. S. officials said
the Tot period was one of the
quietest since the American
military buildup began In 1956.
The Allies observed a one day
cease - fire, American B52
bombers pounded Communist
positions within 29 miles of
Saigon Sunday, the closest
bombing raids to the capital in
six weeks. Spokesmen said the
planes unloaded 180 tons of
In Saigoa, anlhorttien conti-
nued their investigatke into
qunday night's terrorist bomb-
ing of the South Vietnamese
National P.ress Center in the
dOwntown section, The blast in
the unoccupied two-story build-
ing destroyed the second floor
offices and touched off a brief
fire. No injuries were reported.
The guerrillas' truce for TM
ended as elements of the U:111.
25th Infantry Divisioo's 1st
Brigade fought a 10-hour battle
with a Commtmist force of an
unknown size late Sunday 11
miles from the Cambodian
border, and 72 miles northwest
Of Saigon.
When the guerrillas finally
withdrew, they left 14 dead on
the battlefield. The U.S. Com-
mand said there were no
American casualties.
Another clash Sunday nine
miles from the Cambodian
border wounded 10 members of
the 1st Air Cavalry Division,
communiques said. Viet Cong
losses in the battle were not
known.
Military spokesmen said the
Allies killed 22 North Vietna-
mese ' soldiers in the area
Saturday while other Sunday
fighting cost another 56 Com-
munist troops dead, Allied
losses were placed at 13 killed
and 19 wounded.
Military sources said the
prisoner taken in fighting along
the border Sunday told interro-
gators that Communist units
were moving from Cambodian
bases into South Vietnam in an
attempt to launch attacks
against installations around My
Tho, 34 miles southwest of
Saigon.
The delta city is the
headquarters of the South
Vietnamese 7th Infantry Divi-
sion, largest Allied unit in the
upper portion of the delta
ricebowl.
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Speech ...
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She is a native ox Marshall
County, graduated from Benton
High School and is the daughter
f Mr. and Mrs. Alva Green of
enton.
Mrs. Hopkins is the wife of
Dr. Thomas Hopkins, local den-
tist in Murray. They have four
children, Joyce, age 15, Pam,
13, Laura Pi and Lee 9.
Mrs. Hopkins is presently'ev-
aluating the needs of each of
the schools and is scheduling
her time to meet those needs.
Classes are now being scheduled
and regular sessions will begin
later this month with the stu-
dents.
Mrs. Hopkins stated that the
parents of children who are sche-
duled to receive this therapywill
be contacted by letter this month,
For further information about
the speech and heat lag program
or the services it will provide
interested persons are invited
to contact Mrs. Hopkins at the
Callovray ounty Board of Ed-
ucation on Wednesday afternoo-
ns,
4'
(Continued From Page 1)
while he was lieutenmie gover-
nor. He was president of the
egister at the time of his death,
Johnson was a member of the
Democratic National Committee
from 1940 until 1948.
Ile was a member of the board
of directors of the Reynolds Met-
al Company from 1961 until his
death. Prior to that, lie was a
sales executive with the com-
pany.
lie also served on the hoard
of regents at hastern Kentucky
University where the student uni-
on building is named in his honor.
In 1964 he was appointed tp a
four-year term on the State 13oar /I
of Education.
Iles survived by his wife,
-Clhnite-Tilefibts-Ipursts4 t
daughter, Mrs": lislith Johnson




United Press Intetissititial -
The U. S Wrafher-
celebrated its 100th- birthday
today.
Threat To Horse Shows
May Have Been Averted
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 7-A
threat to the popular amateur
horse shows that have mush-
roomed in Western Kentucky
and other parts of the state has
arisen in the House of Repre-
sentatives, but may have been
snuffed/Jur-early in the game.
The threat, according to op-
ponents, is contained in HB 283,
Introduced by Rep. William Mc-
Cann of Lexington and Rep.
Bruce Blythe of Louisville. Mc-
Cams is a Democrat; Blythe is
a veteran Republican represen-
tative.
The bill would provide for a
Kentucky Horse Show Commis-
sion which would license, train-
ers, assistant trainers, grooms,
judges and appraisers of all
horse shows in Kentucky - in-
cluding the charity shows which
are extremely popular through-
out Western Kentucky and in
most other parts of the state.
The bill is in the Business Or-
ganizations arid Professions Com-
mittee.
Rep. Ralph Graves of Bard-
well and Rep David Carter of
Paducah Friday said they
thought the bill had been
blocked.
"I have been assured that It
will either die in committee or
have an amendment that would
iron out our problem," said
Graves.
Graves and Carter were joins
ed in this viewpoint by Rep.
Walter Davis of Edmondson
County. Davis said the bill would
be extremely damaging to shows
engaged in by people "who show
for fun."
He said he thought the bill
was "locked in committee." -
Horse show enthusiasts said
the many riding clubs that hold
shows for owners of horses who
usually train, handle and ride
the animals "simply couldn't
operate shows under the provi-
sions of the Blythe-McCann
bill."
A legislative expert called the
bill a product of a group of Lex-
amton people who "look snob-




gas is being used now to help
expedite the recovery of many
persons suffering from severe
burns. Patients "float" on a
gas-heated air stream in special
beds that support them solidly
only at the head and ankles, the
Gas Appliance Manufacturers
Association says. In 90 min-
utes the new technique, termed
the "levitation method," speeds
healing to a degree that is not
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- TAU THREE 
Pistol e r ours In 69
As Tiers Fall To 'Barna
By JOE CARNICELLI
- UPI Sports Writer
While Pete Maravich's scor-
ing totals soar higher and
Chicago Bulls
Beat Atlanta
By United Press Interirtioreal
Give the Chicago Bulls credit
for that survival instinct.
Inhabitants of the nearby
stockyards had a better chance
of getting through the day than
the, Bulls Sunday after Chicago
dropped a 142-137 decision to




Hawks started the day by
winning a protest game carried
over from the last second of a
Nov. 6 contest by outscoring the
Bulls, 18-13, in overtime.
Chicago, however, was not
demoralized by the deleat and
came right back to beat
Atlanta, 117-107, to ;stain fourth
place in the West by five
percentage points over San
Francisco. Bob Love led the
,ttack• with 34 points and Clem
bre
Haskins tallied 31 for the Bulls.
Joe Calchvell had ari Atlanta
high of 24 points.
Lou Hudson's nine points in
- _ overtime-enabled the -Hawks to
win the protest game, but the
second game setback cut
Atlantais lead over second
place Los Angeles to 1/2
games.
The Lakers beat San Diego,
125-113; Baltimore stopped Mil-
waukee, 124-106; Boston ripped
Cincinnati, 130-117, and Seattle
surprised Philadelphia, 118-117.
Rick Roberson, injured Wilt
Chamberlain's replacement at
center, scored a career high 26
points as Los Angeles woo its
llth straight 4 home game
against San Diego in three
years. Jerry West netted 34
points and Elgin Baylor tallied
31 against the last-place Rock-
ets. .Elvin Hayes, the NBA's
defending scoring champion
was held to 15 points by the
Laker defense.
Baltimore allowed Lew Akin-
dor 36 points, but got compara-
ble mileage out of Wes Unseld's
18 points in the first half to
stop Milwaukee. The Bullets
built a 49-33 lead at halftime
and couldn't be caught Earl
Monroe led Baltimore with 23
points.
Boston offset Tom VM1
1( 4.UP1)—Natural Arsdale's 38-point performance
used now to help to rout Cincinnati. Rookie Jo Jo
recovery of many White's 26 points and veteran
ring from severe John Havlicek's 24 paced the
.tnts "float" on a Celtics, who now are only five
inseam in special games back of the all-important
sport them solidly fourth division playoff berth in
sad and ankles, the the East.
.!e Manufacturers ' Fourth - place Philadelphia
aye in 90 mire dropped its sixth straight game
technique, tenne to Seatttle. Bob Boozer led the
n method," wee Smiles' first half attack when
degree that is he hit seven of eight field goal
ess than 24 ho tries and Bob Rule picked up
"'lents. the slack with a ganie-high 29
points. • Billy Cunningham
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higher, Louisiana State's tour-
nament hopes get dimmer and
dimmer.
Maravich, LSU's scoring
log whiz, erwted for the
biggest night of his outstanding
career Saturday, scoring 69
points. But his output wasn't
enough as Alabama upset the
Tigers, 106-104
A sellout crowd of 15,043 at
Tuscaloosa, watched as Maro-
vich gave LSU an eight-point
lead with 5:42 remaining. But
Jimmy Holland, who had 90
points, and Bobby Lynch, who
finished with 21, led the
Alabama comeback that gave
The Tide its third consecutive
victory.
In action involving the top 20,
top -ranked UCLA downed
Washington, 66 - 56, second-
ranked South Carolina trounced
Clemson, 99-52, Kentucky (No.
3) walloped Mississippi, 120-85,
fourth-ranked St. Bonaventure
beat Toledo, 77-71, New Mexico
State (No. 5) edged Utah State,
95-90 and seventh-ranked North
Carolina State downed Virginia,
71-66. Illinois (No. 9) was upset
by Minnesota, 82-73, and Notre
Dame knocked off 10th-ranked
Marquette, 96-95, in double
overtime.
Colorado State upset Utah
(No. 12), 89-77, and 13th-ranked
Southern California fell before
Washington State, 89-72. Penn
(NO. 14) tripped Dartmouth, 96-
68, and 15th-ranked Kansas
State 72-59 -to Colorado.
Davidson . Virginia
Tech, 73-66, in overtime, 17th.
ranked Florida State defeated
Dayton, 82-76, 18th-ranked San-
ta Clara demolished Pepper-
dine, 105-72, and Columbia (No.
20) routed Yale, 96-69.
In other major games, I01111
trounced Indiana, 104-89'
Purdue nipped Ohio State, 88-85,
Michigan beat Northwestern,
95-84, Wisconsin beat Michigan
State, 89-79, St. John's (N.Y.)
outlasted Army, 54-44, Villanova
clobbered St. Joseph's (Pit),
92-65, Niagara won, 79-73, over
DePaul, Duquesne nipped Pro-
vidence, 70-66, and Duke
whipped West Virginia, 82-70.
Also, Georgia downed Van-
derbilt, 94-90, Cincinnati topped
Memphis State, 77-63, Louisville
beat North Texas State, 71-60,
St. Louis downed Wichita State,
82-72, Nebraska downed Kan-
sas, 84-73, Tens Christian beat
Texas A&M, 84-72, and Stan-
dor d squeezed past Oregon
State, 71-69.
MILAN (UPI)— Italy's Piero
del Papa scored a unanimous
15-round decision over Yuglosla.





Villacampo, the World Boxing
Association ftyweiyht champion4
won a unanimous 10-round
decision over Raton Mojica of
Nicarauga in a non-title but.
— --
HIALEAH, Fla. (UPI)— Dike
an down three horses in the
stretch to capture the $67,500








(UPI)— For a plumber, Bruce
Devlin put on a helluva putting
show in the Bob Hope Desert
Classic, one Larry Ziegler
won't target for a long time
anyway.
The 32-year-old Devlin, who
gave up plumbing for golf about
10 years ago and hasn't
regretted it one bit, shot a
blistering six-tnder-par 66 in
the Closing round of the HMV?
".21assic Sunday to beat Ziegler.
by bur strokes. He finished at
21-under 339 and Ziegler at 343.
In the winning round Sunday
at La Quinta, Devlin dropped
birdie putts of five feet on the
third, 15 on the fourth, 12 feet
on the llth, ftve on the 15th and
35 on the 17th, for the $25,000
prize. Ziegler took home-
914,300.
Lost in the shuffle of the
Devlin-Ziegler duel for the lead
was a fine third-place finish
worth $8,850 by Larry Hinson.
Arnold Palmer was next, a
stroke behind Hinson at 348 and
won $5,850.
Gene Littler and Bob Murphy
tied at 349, 11 under, and won
$4,812 each while Tommy Aaron
and Don Bias tied at 350 and
won $3,842 each.
Defending champion Billy
Casper finished at • 351 with
Terry Wilcox and Gardner
-Dickinson while Lee- Tr
wound up at 352 with Dave Hill,
Bobby Nichols, Miller Barber
and Rick Rhoads.
Vice President Spiro Agnew,
who played in an amateur
threesome with Hope and
California Sen. George Murphy
and gained notoriety of sorts by
hitting pro Doug Sanders on the
head with one of his errant
shots, stayed around to make
the winning presentation to
Devlin.
TULSA, Okla. (UPI)— Tim
Wood of Detroit took the men's
title and Janet Lynn of
Rockford, 111., captured the
women's crown at the national
figure skating championships.
BALTIMORE (UPI) — Jo
Carlos tied a world record of
5.9 seconds for the 60-yard dash
in a qualifying heat for the All-
Eastern Invitation indoor track
and field meet.
— --
SEATTLE (UPI) — Doris
Brown of Seattle set a world's
record for the women's 1,500-
meter indoor run with a time of
four minutes, 21.1 seconds at
the Seattle Invitational track
meet.
VAL GARDENA, Italy (UPI)
— Jean-Noel Augurt of France
won the slalom title at the
World Alpine Ski championships
with a time of one minute, 39.47
seconds.
- —
INZ ELL, Germany (UPI)—
Erhard Keller, a gold medal
Olympian from West Germany,





Tussle for the Ball
-.UPI Telighehe
.1P4C4W4:100 talike-4n- his 
birdseve vie, shot directly ever the net, Los
- "Knee-lei Isilcvrtsfet. Counts. righte-is 
unsucesseut.ire.getting, a. seisound _away from
Len Chappell No. 50 1 of the Mawsukee 
lucks. Also under tle stet
of Milwaukee, who played his college 
ball at Western Kentucky.
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NEW YORK (UPI) — Ed
Kranepool stands his ground —
with an explanation.
He's been catching it from a
number of sides since he called
Carl Yastrzemski a "yo-yo"
because of the Boston super-
star's objection to the Player's
Association's support of Curt
Flood's law suit but he still
feels he's right.
"Personally. I don't have a
thing against Carl Yastrzern-
ski," the Mets' first baseman
says. "I didn't rip him as a
ballplayer because I know be's
a good one and I said only what
I felt I had to, I didn't say
anything detrimental about him
per sonall y."
That's not quite so because
when you call a fellow baseball
player a "yo-yo" you're not
exactly lavishing him with
praise, so what Kranepool
really means —k- that he
Intended no actual malice when
he said what he did about the
classy Red Sox left fielder.
The incident took place in
Albany, N.Y., where Kranepool
and Tug McGraw were guests
at a sports dinner a couple of
weeks ago. Questions from the
audience were invited whereu-
pon one man got up and asked
Kranepool, as a player repre-
sentative, what his reaction
was to YaZ' statement he would
quit the Players' Association If
it didn't poll the entire
membership on the Curt Flood
suit.
"1 said I felt Carl's statement
was uncalled for," Kranepool
says. "I talked about the
reserve clause and said the
players were seeking ways to
benefit all 600 members, not
just the superstars. We don't
want the reserve clause thrown
out; we want it modified.
-Instead of being critical of
the association, I said Yas-
trzemski ought to spend time at
our meetings and make some
contribution. The same thing
happened to us last year during
the player strike. He was with
the owners, not us. Any time
the owners wanted to get a
crack at the ballplayers it
seems Yastrzemski was doing
the speaking for them. I said it
seems he's Joe Cronin's yo-yo.
He's doing all Cronin's talking."
Kranepool's statement, natur-
ally, didn't do a whole lot for
his populatity with either
Yastrzemsid or the owners.
Ed Kranepool says he doesn't
know Carl Yastrzemski well,
but he's perfectly willing to
shake hands with him the next
time they meet.
Nobody likes being called
names,. but knowing Carl
Yastrzemsid, he'd probably be










Boston Bruins Trounce Blues
7-1; Rangers Rout Kings 5-1
The Boston Bruins aren't
waiting for the law to
determine any punishment due
Wayne Maki for his wild stick.
swinging duel with Ted Green
during an exhibition game in
, Ottawa last Sept. 21, when
Green, a Bruin defenseman,
suffered a skull fracture that
required two operations and
sidelined him for the season.
Although an Ottawa court is
scheduled to bear the case next
week to determine if any civil
action should he taken against
either combatant, the Boston
players issued their own verdict
Sunday night during a 7-1
conquest of the Blues.
Despite the impressive victo-
ry, the Bruins were unable to
gain any ground on the
Montreal Canadians, with whom
they are tied for second in the
East Division of the National
Hockey League, or the first-
place New York Rangers. New
York routed the Los Angeles
Kings, 5-1, to remain two points
up on Boston and Montreal,
which edged the Chicago Black
Hawks, 3-2.
In other games, the Pit-
tsburgh Penguins beat the
 1
Minnesota North Stars, 6-3, and
the Philadelphia Flyers turned
back the Detroit Red Wings, 5-
3.
Don Marcotte, who has been





had a three-goal "bat trick"
against the Blues. --
In addition, Jaen McKenzie
had two goals and Phil Esposito
and Dallas Smith picked up one
each for Boston,
New York attained some
measure of revenge for a
disputed loss at Los Angeles
Jan. 28, where the referee took
20 minutes after the game
ended to allow the winning goal
for the Kings. Donnie Marshall,
Bill Fairbairte Jim Neilson,
Dave Baton and Rod Selling
scored for the Rangers, who
ran their winning streak to four
games.
Bobby Rousseau's second
goal of the night, a 60-foot drive
with eight minutes remaining,
gave the Canadians their fourth
triumph in six games with
Chicago. Chico Maki and Eric
Nester enko scored for the
Hawks, who had their five.
game unbeaten string ended.
Bob Woytowich drew four
assists for Pittsburgh, which
now has won six and tied two of
Its last 10 games in a drive for
Its first ever playoff berth. The
Penguins, third in the West,
scored twice in each period
against Minnesota.
Jean Guy Gendron scored two
goals as Philadelphia woo for
the first time in its history in
Detole
MINIMUM $100,000
t Rate, Amount & Maturity May Be
Negotiable With Saver.)
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I notice that you did not comment on that
letter from "YOUNG at 37." You were smart.
She seemed so pleased with herself because she did 
all
her own housework, cooking, laundry, raised four 
children
and even laid tile and painted her house. I wonder when
 she
found time to write that letter?
She bragged that after 30 years of marriage, she still
weighed the same-102 pounds-and she stood 4 feet
Inches. Then she had the gall to suggest that other wo
men
could be "slim," too-if they would get off their fat fannies.
Well, I have news for her. She is from 12 to 17 pounds
OVERWEIGHT for her height. Maybe she should get a good
look at herself in a rear view mirror.
Me? I am her age, also stand 4 feet 11 inches, and I
weigh 85 pounds.
SIGN ME "PERFECT" IN SIOUX CITY
DEAR ABBY: This is for that cute little 102 pound,
37-year-old lady:
At 8 a. m. I have al/tardy fed a family of six. Three of my
-children.argin school and MY "baby" Dille 4/ is cc the way
back home with me because lihave driven a 55 Capaiity bus
1% miles and picked up the children for school.
When I get horns I must take -Care of my home- and
meals and, laundry because at 2:30 p. m. I am os my way
back to school to take the children home.
I also sew, garden and even repair my upholstered
furniture when necessary. I am president of the PTA for the
-second consecutive year. I also teach the primary class in
my church school and take an active part in church
activities.
Yes, you guessed it. My fanny is fat, but I don't get to sit
on it much.
MILDRED LOCKHART, BIRMINGHAM, A.A.
DEAR ABBY: How come with all her talent, -YOUNG at
37" didn't eater the MRS. AMERICA contest?
I have bean married for 28 years and have been on the
heavy side all my life, and it is not from sitting on my fat
fanny either. I have always done all my own cooking and
baking, housework and floor scrubbing. I shampoo my rugs
regulasiy, too. I just finished painting the interior of my
house and put in carpet tiles in all the bedrooms and baths. I
also made draperies for the house and slip covers for all the
furniture, plus I have arthritis in my neck and spine.
4 When my husband comes home, he gets shot Wit-course
' dinner with no waiting. I also have two friencie who have no
cars, and I take them grocery shopping once a week. I do
Iota more, but why brag?
HEAVY AND HAPPY IN CAMDEN, N. J
DEAR ABBY: This is for "YOUNG at 37": My mother,
age 64 is 4 feet 11 inches and she weighs 170 pounds. She does
all her own work, picks apples with the experts, goes hunting
with dad, helps haul wood, and she cans food enough in sum-
mer to see her own family and plenty of neighbors thru the
winter. When sitting on her "fat fanny," she makes quilts
and layettes for The Salvation Army. I believe "Young at
37" would have a hard time keeping up with my mother.
45 AND CARRYING MY OWN
WEIGHT IN SALEM, ORE
-
DEAR ABBY: Please tell that busy 37-year-old woman
with the overactive thyroid that if she tries hard enough she
may be able to overcome her compulsion to keep busy every
second. I thank God for my 160 pounds and my even
disposition which allows me In put quiet and peacefulness
_ahead of efficiency and orderliness. And my -children are
growing up in a borne with a mother who has time to listen,
and share, and to help others. That's what it's all about,
Abby. Sign me .. . SERENE IN THE SOUTHWEST
Mesiday, February 9
The New Providence 
HOW.
makers Club will meet at 
the
home of Mrs. Opal Shoemake
r
at one p. a.• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sororitY
will meet at the CommunitY
Center at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays 
Circle
of the First Methodist 
Church
WSCS will meet at the Church
at seven p. a.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Sweetheart dinner (Potluck)
at the club house at 8:30 p. m
Guests will be Sigma husbands.
Hostesses are Mesdames Hunt
Smock. Gene Landolt, Joe BY-
an Cooper, Hal Houston, John
Gregory, and A. W. Simmons,
Jr.
• • •
The Theta 0*We/flea of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 710
p. m. with Mrs. Tom Simmons
as special guest for a physical
education program. Members
are to wear sport clothes. Hos-
tesses are Mesdames R. IL Car-
penter, Charles Hale, Dale Lem-
ons, and Robert Hopkins.
• • •
The Cordella Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church WSCS




PTA will meet at the school
at seem p. In. A potluck asp-




The Besssie Tucker Circle of
the Arai United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. W. B. Graves, 1507 Kirk-
wood, at 9:30. a. m. with Mrs.
John Winter in charge of the
Program-
• • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. M. C. Galloway, 519 South
6th Street, at 9:30 a. m.
• • •
The Maryleona Frost Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mn. James Garrison, Oak Dale
Drive, at 9:30 a. m.
• • •
The New Providence Home-
midair Club will meet at the.
home of Mn. George Shoemak-
er at one p. a.
• • •
Murray Branch of AAUW
will meet with Mrs. Robert Ma-
bry, 1516 Kirkwood Drive, at
7:30 p. m.
DEAR ABBY: I just had my 21st birthday and I have
2 children ages 4 and 3. I've been married 542 years. I
would like for "YOUNG at 37" to know that I started out at
102 pounds just like she did, but now I weigh 150, and it's not
because I sat around on my fat fanny. I worked every bit as
hard as she did, and maybe harder, but let's not go into that
At is my hair started graying and at 20 I had-developed a
nice size ulcer from worrying about cobwebs I couldn't
reach.
OLD AND VERY TIRED AT 21 IN ODESSA. TEX
• • •
The Almo Elementary School
PTA- men's and, women's bask-
etball teams will be hosts to
the Kirksey teams at Almo at
seven p. a.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
:Mr
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4047




Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
YOU'RE INVITED TO OUR





Mr C C Morehead
Ire Appreciate Our Customers: .
Tao, Friday 13th, ron b• • La.....4 11t Day fee yea! There'll
be drawings ler S bowie Valenon• candy, /me
Favors and refroremente for everyone on
lay Valentino cosies and punch wroth us •11
day, 9..... until 6 p.m Don't mos te 8. -






The Murray TOPS Club will
meet at the Community Center
at seven p. m. All interested
persons are invited.
• • •
Groups of the First Baptist
Church vats will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Ragon Mc
Daniel at 9:30 a. m.; U with
Mrs. John Keel at ten a. m.;
III with Mrs. K. T. Crawford
and IV with Mrs. Bernice Wise.
hart, both at two p. m.
• •
Wednesday, February 11
The New Concord Homemak
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. John Wells at one p. m
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet with Mrs. R. Ifs
 Northen, 1111 Circarama Drive,
at 730 p. m.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. Z. C. Enix, Kingswood
Drive', at 7:30 p. m.
The Arts and Crafts Club
will meet with Mrs. A. M. Tho-
mas, 803 Sha-Wa Circle, at 2:30
p. at.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Clan' will meet with Mts.
J. R. Humphreys at one p. m
• • •
The Pottertown Homemaker*
Club will meet at the Holiday




Ian Women of the North Pleas
ant Grove Church will meet
with Mrs. Nix Crawford at se




Club will meet with Mrs Ntic
key Cherry at eleven a. m,
• • •
Tau Phi Lambda sorority will
'rt:ret  with litrs_lareetta  Jobe rt_
BY JOAN DEPPA
PARIS (UPI): Hubert
Givenchy and Pierre Car-
din normally are fashion
worlds apart, but they
showed collections with
something very important
in common: Beautiful, ori-
ginal prints.
Both designers con-
firmed what has become al-
most a rule of thumb in the
Paris spring-summer fash-
ions shown so far: The
houses that design their
own fabrics have good
collections; the ones that
only choose from manufac-
turers' samples do not.
BOTH PREFERRED geo-
metric prints most of the
time but there the excep-
tion was almost as interest-
ing as the rule.
Givenchy sketChed big
butterflies in blank - on a
white background of Geor-
• gette crepe and satin fab-
ric 




another yellow over anoth-
er, until the dress was a
riot of- elor.
Cardt did a big radiGlen
plaid painted on a white
background with polka dots
daubed in ,the empty
squares. After the monoto-
rous polka dots at Dior,
Cardin's whimsical use 9f
them was a real relief.
THE GIVENCHY success
was stunning, coming after
so many seasons when he
seemed only to resurrect
clothes from Audrey Hep-
burn's closet. This year Au-
drey will have to come
back and buy, buy, buy,
because the look is so slim,
trim and completely mod-
ern. There is not one gar-.
ment with the bulky raglan
shoulders that were his
trademark for years.
Like Chanel, who pared
her famous suits down to
such a fine point they are
making yet another come-
back, Givenchy streamlined
his entire line.
Gone were all the ugly
hats and what used to be
the invariable strand of
pearls or beads. Gone was
all the padding and stiff
seam construction.
Givenchy finally discov-
ered the set-in .sleeve after
narrow shoulders, the beau-
ty of jersey for ivening,
the fun of suede.
HE VARIED the hemline
enough to make it interest-
ing, but not to extremes In
fact; his most important
hemline for day just cnvi-
ered the knee-just like
Chanel 's.
Cardin had se man%
ideas that it was hard in
keep track of them, hut
mans of the most !mew.
tant featured trousers. an
idea he used to loathe for
women.
Cardin was also huv




in town-except when he
was making the shortest.
I- us long daytime look
brushed the ankle and his
short look for all sorts of
times brushed the bottom
of the behind.
BUT ONE OF the most
newswdrthy developments
of the week so far is the
comeback of the Chanel
suit.
Her spring-summer
collection, featuring a new
streamlined version of the
famous suit, was one of the
best she has done in years
and drew enthusiastic re-
sponse froth both fashion
writers and private Custom-
ers.
The new line, leaving off
• all the bulky braid trim-
- ming and all but a single
strand of her perennial
. chains Or. pearl Mils, was,,
one of the most contempo-
rary in town.
It may have looked up-
' to-date because quietly,
while most high fashion
writers and the public
looked the other way. Cha-
-Del had been "doing her
own thing."
SEASON AFTER season
she honed the line closer
and closer to the body, ex-
perimenting with color and
texture, inventing new
ways to stitch a seam.
Then, for this vintage
collection, she went right
back to the basics. Often
she used only ;white stitch-
ing to trim the pocket flaps
and edge the heinlide-; clos-
ing and neckline of a col-
larless white crepe suit or
coat.
Other times, a sort of
pleated seam down the out-
side of the sleese. down
over the tWo shoulder
blades in back and either
side of the bosom were the
On" decoration.
All the attention was
left to the silhouet. slim
over the bust, curving
closely to the waist and
clinging like flypaper to
the hips.
ITS PLEATED er wrap-
around skirts hail the
knee-covering Chanel hem-
line, scorned by many of
the most powerful fashion
pundits for years. This sea-
- son the critics could hardly
complain. It was the much-
needed alternative to the
whole hemline dilemma.
The Chanel color story
begins and ends with white
-white crepe, white pique,




Proper lighting is a cor-
nerstone of a child's study
and reading habits. It can
also be a key factor of eye
health.
Great strides have been
made by schools to create
the kind of lighting that
promotes learning.
BUT AT MOAB where
the eyes often work harder
and longer in study assign-
ments, insufficient or the




concentrate and rapid qc
fatigue can often
blamed s -directly upon poor
lighting.
Such conditions also may
contribute to visual defects.
A St. Louis medical au-
thority observed that 30
out of every 100 elementa-
tary and high school istik_
deists are affected with poor
visloL but-6111-”WiretItIr
100 pre-schoolers have ma-
lor eye defects.
His. findings indicated a
great many eye conditions -
develop and progress in
early school years.
PROPEISTUDY
linmeans principally, about 
to 200 watts on the week
surface, distributed in a
way that eliminated glare,
shadows and high contrasts
of brightness.
Lighting engineers state
that a pair of wall fixtures
or adjustable ceiling fix-
tures are highly suitable.
They should be positioned
with sockets 30 inches
apart. Shade bottoms'
should be 15 inches above
the desk.
It also helps to have oth-
er lights turned on in the
room to reduce contrast
and shadows.
COLOR-CODED LINENS
Color code your linens to as-
sure maximum use and mini-
mum wear. Now that linens are
available In every color of the
rainbow, plan your purchases
accordingly. For example, use
yellow bottom sheets and yel-
low-striped top sheets and pil-
low cases for all the beds in the
house one week; blue the next,
and white the third. Carry out
the unicolor theme in the bath-
room and do the same with your
kitchen towels. It will be easy to
remember what color was just




steam trapped and held in
a covered container or foil
wrap, is recommended for
less-tender cuts of meat.
The source of steam may
he w Atpe or ether liquid,
added to browned meat, or
it may be meat juices.
Braising may he done in a
heavy pan on top of the
range or in a slow-to-mod-
erate oven.
White nail' for Femininity
Hoisted in Rights. Battle.
By PATRICIA MeCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI) - Some
women prefer to hoist the
white flag In the battle for
equal rights with men.
They prefer being sheltered
an ultra feminine. They like
their men gallant and straight
out of Camelot. They are
romantidilsts.
Mrs. Vivian Robinson of
Greensboro, N.C., is one of
those women. She also is a
photographer who is gaining
a reputation for her beautiful
and romantic portraits of
women.
SOME OF' the pictures
have the texture of line° -
complexion and all. Other
special effects credited to
Mrs. Robinson result in a
picture that has an old
master's look to it - the
cracked paint look.
" T o me,"- she says,
"feminitity is the most im-
portant attribute in a woman,
more important than sex or
beauty. That is what I try






Especially_ helpful .are her tips.
for those planning to have a
portrait done soon - perhaps
as. a Valentine gift,
•Curiously, joy and hap-
piness are not usually the
expressions she tries to
portray in a portrait.
"The big, toothy smile does
not wear well," she said.
"After a while it looks frozen
and unnatural. In a young
woman, I seek to bring out
tenderness, and in my most
successful portraits, a bit-
tersweet quality."
SHE TRIES for a pleasantly
_serious expression. And
although her pictures look
natural and candid, they are
tartisile
ffit'
subjects befor7r sitting for
the photo. Mrs. Robinsin
reminds that clothes and
coiffure are very important.
"Simple hairdos are best,"
she said. "It irks me to
photograph a woman who
looks as though she just
stepped out of • the hair-
dresser's. I want to rumple
her hair a 'little bit.
"I never put makeup on my
aubjects except to hide
blemishes."
Other tips for a romantic
photo:
--.. "To me a head and
shoulders shot never looks
quite complete. It looks
disembodied. If I can work
the hands into the picture, it
immediately suggests that
-there is a body there, too.
if the hands can be doing
something - holding a flower
or a book - so much the
better:'
- "In clothing .1 prefer silk,
velvet or lace and always long
sleeves. Bare arms draw too
much attention away from the
face."
- "I try to suggests clothing
that, is both feminine and
reminiscent of the past."
(Mrs. Robinson says plaids,
stripes and other strong
patterns are to be
avoided). "Solid colors are
best, and preferably, subtle
shades."
_ I try to produce'
. visually i not just a picture
of a person," she said. "But
rather, a moving experience."
Stag Dinner
The bachelor dinner ap-
pears to have originated - in
Sparta. The groom -Oways
invited his close friviids to
a supper on the eye of his
wedding. The custom is
very old and m y believe





compare costs of various
forms of food.-,-fresh, in-
stant, dried, frozen or
canned, enriched or unen-
riched. Buy the types
which suit needs and food
likes. For example, frozen
spinach, free from waste,
may cost less per serving
then fresh. Enriched bread-
Costs no more than the
unenriched kind.
S.
Club will meet with Mrs. Bud-
dy Anderson at 12:30 p. a.
• •
The Welcome Wagon New-
corners Club will meet at the ,
Community Center at 7:30 p. m
• • • •
Grove 126 WOW will meet at
the Woman's Club House at
6:30 p. a.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at the club room at Sc
ven p. m.
• • •
The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mrs. Ralpli•Tesse
neer at, 930 a. m.
• • •
Friday, February 13
The Waiting Wives Club wil;
l
et at the home of Mrs Cren. 
'IgrOakley, 907 Clarkshire Drive,.
at seven p. m Dr Charles Flom
ra will be the speaker.
• • •
The North Murray Home-
makers Club.. will meet at the
home of Mrs. Greene Wilsrm
at one p. m. Mernbers note
:hange in time.
• • •
, The Captain Wendell Ours.
-hataltr_ ioL the DAR . will -wits,
meet with Mrs Carrie Bury
12 noon Mrir Corrine %Nutt
will have the program.
Stay Out In Front With
BRIGHT!
m*,rriing h I, SS 7 55 AM
vt,T, Pon KaisPr,t3r,d1,11T1e;,
ENTERTAINING!
flit- Big 3tio4 4 00.1'M
'King ;Ind F innQueen•,-
Clark El,,,inc,* Parker
. INFORMATIVE!
" r"r4; timid,t P: J.e 
:yid John Lashlec
6.00 and 10,00 PM
WLAC-TV e CHANNEL 5t
SAVE 25%
ON BRONZED BABY SHOES
DURING FEBRUARY
What 8 wonderful ray to remember baby days. Turn
those first little spoes into lifetime treasures at
impressive savings. Choose from many styles . . .
they make priceless gifts for your family.
AU. STYLES REDUCED . . . ASK FOR FREE FOLDER
Engraving only 10s per letter
%mu III 1344 kills.= 
W 
8". 746 ,:„7.,....„612IPTV. SO 
M.. • I
•
711k m llemounted Shoes Mont )- Reg. $4.95 - NOW 311 each
SAL! ENDS SAT., FEB. BRING SHOES IN NOW!
dMiMs .1111=1. MIN•i• .11•=0 em•••• • imp. ••••• .1••
CAN'T COME IN? Fill out and Mail Coupon Today



























































































































































































































Dastr by Unit Fe lure Syndicate. inc. 9
0.K.,HOMER , I PUT SA‘
TREMBLAY INTO my vote.
AS 'THE GUY WHO 6E'r.
TWO ACRES 0' LAND :
OWN SMACK IN THE P‘,' %E
0' THE PROPOSED Alq2.0(21-
SITE . THEN YyNAT
FIST, DEBBIE WRINKLES ).]
F-JGS HER NEW MOVIE -
•fl-1 -7-K1 PAUL ANGUISH PLUGS






































































i; Nornbockie Barber Shop %1 .. 11 1213 Spruce Street
N Fourth House from TV Service Center, going easL N
t
i N1 HOURS 1
TWO RUNE Maple beds with %
MatLrela and Wrings. Book-end % %
heed boards. Good condition. % 
Tuesday thru Saturday 
%Phone 753-4837. F4C % 3:86-s.As
% %








REGISTEItED female pointer' 0 
bird dog; 14 years old; pure- 4
bred with pen; has field ex- %
PerienTA. A1111.1749.WAlity 438- %
2281. 7-13-P %.
  TB; LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TWO-PIECE early American liv-
ing room suite. $75.00. Phone
763-7435. 7-10-NC
JOHN DEERE two-row corn
drill and spray. Practically new.
See Oscar McClain after 4:00
p. m. or call 435-5341. 74-P
fb in Spain
WANTED: man or woman to N1ADRID /UPI) - Spanish
deliver daily and Sunday Cour- health experts predict hibereu-
ier.Journal in Murray area. loNs will disappear from Spain









14 Parcel of land
15 Period of




























1111 54-Baby1ocuan deitythe Kentucky State Barbers inspector 55 Inlet
" 
BALES 
jaP hay' " "eta a .itrAirAniKerArAKaggratdrirdrAir/r4FAIKAPIIMPIKOW-ar . 597 T„.hepos*",,,,r)bale. 400 bales Timothy and .
Clover hay, 73 cents bale. Call  
753.4713. 7-10-NC
TWO ARC Registered Bassett
Hounds, one female, one male.
Also will do baby sitting or
ironing in my home. Phone 753-
8414. or 438-2458. 7-10-C
REDUCE your medical bills.
Prove to yourself you can save
money on all Doctors prescrip-
tions. We quote prices. No obli-




suites, living room suites, of-
fice desk, roll a way bed, chairs,
rockers, ehifferoties, metal and
glass door safes, trunks, 220
electric heaters and gas heat-
ers. Carraway Furniture and
Appliance, 106 North 3rd Street.
Phone 733-1502. 7-10-C
TAKE soil away the Blue Lus-
tre way from carpets and up-
holstery. Rent electric sham-
poo $1. Western Auto, Home
of "The Wishing Well". F-11-C
NICE PRIVATE rooms, with kit-
chat privileges for college boys.
Phone 7534885 or 753-5108.
• TEC
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart-
ments, central heat and air,
built-ln range, ceramic tile bath.
carpet throughout. Call or see
Gene Steely, Southaide Shop-
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
753-7850. TIC
ROOM for two boys, private en.
trance, refrigerator. Call 766
7408 after 4 p. m., 107 North
17th Street. TIC
TWO-BEDROOM trailer with
carpeting and washing machine.
Couples only. Phone 753-7920
74-C
For work, sports and lei-
sure. In sizes AA-EEEE,
6 to 18. Call or drop in and
try on your size!
ELEL'TRONICS Opportunity. If
you have an interest in elec-
tronics, but find opportunities
are limited in your area, we
have a position in • nearby
West Tennessee community. Ra-
dio and TV repair experience
or equivalent necessary. Paid
vacation and other company
benefits available. Lf you have
owned or worked in TV repair
shops and find you have reach-
ed your maximum, but would
still like to stay in electronics;
Send resume to Bob Kimbrn,
Box 100, NashvWe, Tennessee
37202. 7-10•C
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished a- REUMNE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all makepartmeot and one-bedroom un-
furnished apartment. Phone hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
753-5079. 74-C. H-1TC
TWO-BEDROOM trailer on pri-
Anna lot. So. 16th Ed. Call Don-
ald Crawford, 753-5384. 74-C
BUILDING for body or class-
up shop. Alr-compressor, nat-
ural gas, excellent lighting and
good location. Phone 753-3018.
7.94
TWO-BEDROOM trailer on pri-
vate lot. Ideated on West Sy-
camel* St. Phone 753-5332.
744
TWO-BEDROOM trailer for cou-
ple only or one person. Alnily
aAer 4:00 p. in. at Dill's Trailer
Min. Located at Murray Drive-
In Theatre entrance. TIC
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment with private bath and com-
plete kitchen for two or three
college boys. Near the Univer-
sitY (low rent). Phone 7534921.
7-10-P
. SOU APARTMENT. Room for
 JAMS'
utel). Two blocks from college. WA- I PAY! llialetnienr,
Call 4803811 or 7534418. unfurnished: Cal) 1534818.
• 7.10-C F-24-P





LOSE WEIGHT safely with Den-
A-Diet, and remove excess fluid
with IFluidex: Only Wie and
$1.69 at Dale & Stubblefle4d
Drugs. 11-1TP
REDUCE SAFE and fast with
GoBese tablets and E-Vap 'wa-
ter pills", Holland Drug. H-Ill
PEP UP with Zipples "Enerp
Pills" non.habitforming. Only
31.38. Holland Drug Co. H-IT?
WANTED: furnished Kentucky
Lake cottage for April, May
and June. Lakefront-preferred.
Write or sall Nat Snider, P. 0.
Box 785, Sikeston. Mo. Phone
471-1814 or 471.0860. F-13P
$E A MAN -GET A
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I PERSONNEL UNDER NEMO, SILL
  1TP
SAWS FIIIIID, electrie bomb
and all small appliances rep*.
ed. 312 R So. 12th St., 733-3087.
Feb.-13C
FOR YOUR home remodeling 
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 753-8173 or 71111,
7848. Feis.-111-C
SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE. If
you are experiencing difficul-
ties with your septic tank call
today, your problems may be
solved by simply pumping oil
your tank. Call Steely & By-
num, Southaide Shopping Cent
er, Murray, Kentucky, 753-7850.
TIC
GENERAL' Contracting and
hauling of animals, grain, hay,
also rubbish from your house,
yard, garage, etc. Call 753-8099.
F-12-1).
WILL KEEP children in my
 home, especially handy for
working mothers in Panorama
and Lakeway Shores area Phone
438-2453. 7-10•C
1965 ECONOUNE Van, new mo-
tor, only 9,000 miles. Good
transmission, new tires, good
body, $800.00. Phone 753-9509.
7414
FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
Atrium house. Central heat and
air, carpeted, family room, two
baths, double garage, fireplace,
large court yard. city school
district. Phone 753-7908. TIC
BY OWNEk, three-bedroom'
brick home. Large tastily room.
two utility rooms. Mail and bus
routes, on blacktop road, 4 miles
aPPoilt-
meni contact Jerry Norswortly,
753-5013 or 753-8507. r.1Qc
AMSTERDAM IUN): The feminists
who have been kidnaping men for a
secret "treatment" have announced
plans to escalate their attacks this week
end in a drive for equality.
"I won't say what we will do, but
it would be very dangerous for men
to go out alone Saturday night," Rita
Hendriks, a kindergarten teacher, said
yesterday.
• Miss Hendrika is one of 30 young
women who have banded together in
a group named the Crazy Minas after
Wilheimina Drucker, a famous Dutch
suffraget.
• THE CRAZY MINAS' demands in-
clude equal pay for women, legalized
abortion, birth-control pills' for teen-
agers, better sex education in the
schools and an equal split tif household
duties between husband and wife.
The demands are fairly traditional
but the group's tactics are not. The
campaign began in' January when the
ladies burned a corset by Wilhelmina's
statue.
THEN THE BLITZ on "enemy terri-
tory" began. Crazy Mina 'guerrilla
bands began whistling down men on
•
street corners and falling into step be-
hind them to discuss their good and
bad points aloud.
There were a series of raids on
public men's washrooms to dramatize
the fact that there are no public wash-
rooms for women.
Other Crazy Minas kidnaped un-
suspecting young men and drove them
outside the city for special "treatment."
None of the victims would disclose
exactly what happened.
The tour de force came last Friday
In Utrecht. Unable to raid a beauty
contest because of guards at the door,
the girls grabbed Dutch film director
Pim De La Para, who was to have been
a judge in the contest, outside and
kidnaped him. He spent the rest of the
evening in a night club with the Crazy
Minas.
The group has even initiated some
male auxiliaries who agree with its
opposition to male privilege and domi-
nation of women.
"I am against any discrimination,"
said Kees Van Baalen, one of the
auxiliaries' "Sexual contact between
co-eqtial partners is more fun."
RAIN, FREEZING RAIN, SLEET, SNOW- And tmffic backs up for blocks as car _and truckrItiver8 try to move up a slippery incline on Second Ave. at 47th Street in New York.
THERE ARE MANY WAYS FOR THIS
PLOY TO END, SENATOR SCRAPPLE
9UT NO MATTER HOW
YOU SLICE IT, AS THEY
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LEDGER & TIMES N1URRAY KENTUCKY 
MONDAY =MARY t iffl•
Maybe some people can afford to gamble the family nest-
egg on risky investment deals.
But most of us, unless we're already set for life, need a
family money-management plan that's more secure, and
generally more rewarding, thaii the "if's" and "maybe's" of
- uncertain and fluctuating investment.
You need a blue chip investment that's solid enough to
stake the family savings on.
Which is precisely what we're'-offering you:
A Blue Chip Savings Account at our bank. . where your
funds will always be safe and readily available. And your
savings also earn a substantial amount of interest.
Get in touch.with us Soon, and sign up for your own Blue
Chip Savings Account.
And don't worry. It's the one investment you can really
bank on.
You will receive absolutely FREE a 6 piece place setting of beautiful Montrose Stainless Flat-
ware with an initial deposit of $25.00 or more to. your Blue Chip Savings - Account or by adding
$25.00 or-rnore to your present passbook savings ristr-may purchase additional place settings for
only SI.M each time you deposit $2500 or more to your Blue Chi0 Savings Account.
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